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DIOCESE OF SAULT STE MARIEreligions orders, they only claimed the 
right to oherlsh and possess them them
selves; that II the honorable deputy 
proved anything, It should be that this 
desire of Catholics was harmful to Nor
way. The fiery fanatic collapsed.

Here Is how the education question 
has been solved. The law declared that 
all schools should be essentially Luther
an. Then the Government declared 
that Catholics oould not In conscience 
send their eblldien to snob schools, so 
that the law most furnish every facility 
to establish purely Catholic schools.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS BY LAW
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THE DISENDOWMENT OF THE 
ANGLICAN CHURCH IN 

WALES
Home Study CoursesSANOL The Algoma Advocate, Theaealon, June 7.

Sunday was a red letter day for the 
parishioners of 8L Francis church. 
Hie Lordship In the presence of a large 
congregation administered the Haora, 
ment of Confirmation to a class of 
seventy-five. After exhorting the 
candidates to make good use of the 
seven gifts of the Holy Ghost and live 
up to the rules and faith of the Holy 
Mother Church, be congratulated the 
Reverend pastor, Father MoMenamin 
and the congregation on their success
ful efforts and the beautiful harmony 
existing amongst them. In the afternoon 
at 8 o'clock His Lordship confirmed a 
class of forty-seven at the mission of 
Neste rvtUe.

In the evening Hie Lordship preached 
at Vespers In Theeealon a very eloquent 
and instructive sermon on the Gospel of 
the day. The music and various solos 
of the different exercises were of a high 
order and very efficiently rendered 
under the able direction of the worthy 
organist Miss M. J. Martin.
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aa given by the Shaw Corres
pondence School are worth ten 
times their cost. Prove it. Get our 
catalogue. C. W. Chant, Secretary, 
363 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The question as to whether or not re
gard for Justice and seal for the faith al
low Catholics to approve of the P«>-Re
formation funds of the Anglican Church 
In Wales, supposing It to be disestab- 
H^frosA being confiscated and applied by 
the State to aeonlar purposes, continues 
to Interest many minds, as may be seen 
from correspondence In the Tablet# It 
la not very easy to view the matter as a 
whole, and widely-dlfferent estimates of 
the value to true religion of the Angll- 
oan Church appear to be prevalent, so It 
1, not surprising that very different 
opinions are expressed. As regards dis
establishment, there Is, we fancy, no dis
pute: what the State has made, the 
State may unmake. Does dlsendow- 
ment stand on a different footing Î In 
this regard, as was pointed out in our 
March issue, the State Is proceeding on 
the assumption that what It has given it 
may take away. If the Anglican Church 
in Wales Is identioal with the Catholic 
Ohuroh that flourished there when the 
balk of its endowments accrued to It, 
the State’s assumption Is false, for those 
endowments ate In that case held on their 
original title. If the Anglican Ohuroh la 
not the same Ohuroh as received those 
endowments, then its title, such as it is 
depends on the State which, eqnivalent- 
ly made them over to it. However, it 
might be, were the Church -of Christ 
concerned (in regard to which what it 
receives becomes God’s property and is 
inalienable s»ve by Church authority J 
Oatholios can find no Injustice in this 
view of the State's, except that those 
Church endowments were never in its 
right to give. Tne State, by compelling 
the breach with Rome, robbed the Cath- 

this lend and gave the

The new German discovery will positively 
remove Gall Stones, Kidney Stones, Gravel in 
the Bladder and will effect a complete cure. 
It will dissolve and remove stones without 
pain, and there is no necessity lor an opera
tion in the future, as Sanol will cure in every 
case no matter how longstanding the disease

ffanol will be found particularly valuable 
in old cases of Kidney and Bladder trouble, 
(Larobaga. Uric Acid Diathesis.)

Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either the Stomach or the Intes-
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Cure that Bunion
No need to Buffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION RIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the r o^oke d toe.

■■(1 stretchers never cure. k 1
Dr. Sch.U ffffw.Wm Right

comfortable, sanitary, con-
I ^ xsv. I

M «spiffs I
_____ J wma. Illustrated Boskut Fret |

So the Blahop builds the schools and 
has the entire management of them. 
No strange Inspector ever put his foot 
Inside a Catholic school. Moreover, 
Catholic parents are exempt from paying 
the tax which Is levied for the public 
schools.

The Catholic priest Is registrar at the 
marriages of the faithful. The State 
contributes nothing to the upkeep of 
the Catholic religion, but, on the other 

eorate at the Anglican Cathedral of All hand, Oatholios are exempt from all 
Saints, Milwaukee; he Is now a Jesuit in | taxes intended for the upkeep of the

Lutheran Ohuroh.
At the consecration of a eertaln 

of the most noted of Anglican preachers I ohuroh all the State officials, with the 
in this country, rivalling in popularity Amtmann (Mayor and Prefect) at their 

the great Phillips Brooks himself, head, were present. During Mass the 
When St Clement’s, Philadelphia, was Bishop invited them to pray “that all 
supplied by the Cowley Fathers, Father may be one," whereat all bowed their 
Matnrln was its rector. He Is now a heads and prayed with the Oatholios 
famous London preacher, and the author | present, 
of two wonderful books.
Spiritual Life” and “Self-Knowledge I marvel at The Bishop narrates how, 
and 8elf-Discipline.” when he was opening a new mission, an

Father Rivington, after hie return old Protestant lady ca#ne and shook his 
from India where he had been superior hand cordially, saying : “Ah, Your Lord- 
of the Cowley mission, made his anb- ship, how I thank yon for having sent us 
mission, and as a Oatholio rendered yeo- a priest When my daughter became 
man service to the cause of truth by a convert some years baok, I shed bitter 
puncturing the Anglican myths on tears. Now I tremble at the thought 
early Ohuroh history so industriously that she might grow weak In the Oatho-4 
manufactured by Bright and Puller, lie Faith, for then she would be a poor 
His “The Primitive Ohuroh and the See lost lamb without a shepherd. Now the 
of Peter," the most authoritative ot his danger is averted." 
works, was written by way of rejoinder It seems as though Almighty God, in 
to a book with a somewhat similar title | His Infinite mercy has blessed this land 
by Mr. Palier.

Sanol'e booklet sent free from
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Wlimlpeg, Man.
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England.
Father Matnrln, In his day, was one A 77, InvestmentSt. Joseph's Record at University 

Examinations
Ihe results of the examinations at the 

University of Toronto are before ns and 
St. Joseph’s College- Academy ..Toronto, 
makes a splendid showing.

Of six members ot the Community who 
wrote, all are successful. One Sister 
obtains her Bachelor of Arts Degree 
with First Class Honors In the Honor 
Course, Moderns (Romance and Teu
tonic); another Slater carries off First 
Class Honors In the same course. Second 
year ; a
honors, Geueral Proficiency, General 
Course.. It may be noted she is the only 
student In the long Second Year Univer
sity list to receive this award. Three 
other Sisters obtain First Year stand 
ing, General Course.

Of St. Joseph's College pupils,—Miss 
Genevieve McGoey, Miss Mary Ryan, 
Miss Alleen Halford and Miss Isabel 
Mace receive their B. A. Degree. The 
first named is sn Honor Graduate in the 
English and History Course. In third 
year arts, Miss Florence Tobin, Miss 
Clare Murphy and Miss Alma McLaren 
are successful, and in first year, Marjurie 
McMahon.

y returned at end of one year or at end 
subsequent year, on 60 days' noti
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FITS CURED fci.;

olio Ohnroh in _ . . „ .
spoils, some of them, to the Establish
ment set up in its place : now, be It 
said with all respect the descendants of 
the thief propoies to rob the descend
ants of the receiver. How then should 
the descendants of the original owners
regard the translation ? The endow- Father Townsend, also connected wiih 
meats given in Catholic times are not the Oxford Misaion to India, became a 
being used for the purpose for which Jesuit, and is now President of St. 
they were Intended, Indeed, so far as Rneno's College, North Wales. Father
the Anglican Ohuroh teaches heresy. Grimes, the latest convert from Cowley, _ . . . ,
and in particular, opposes the claims of had been precentor ol the Chnroh of Robert and Hugh—at being reminded 
the one Church of Christ, they are being Cowley, St. John, and la a recognized by Lloyd George that the founder of 
used for purposes directly the reverse, authority on Plain Chant. Father their family. Lord Burghley, was a rob- 
But at the same time, these funds have Valentin, late curate there, though not her of the Church, of which they were 
still, in common estimation, a religious a member of the society, is also num- posing as the defenders, may render it 
character The Catholic Church de bered among Rome’s recruits. of interest to know that Lord Burghley

.0» •^■^roîaSriïïaSSÎ
It in po e their nresent We might have had still another con- happiness or prosperity in its train. He”°°ld n.thenther hand it Cannot Tert ,rom thls society had it not been Laitioned his eldest son, Themas, Earl 
“older- 0nAh® qt°tè to disnose <or the Prowesa °* Dr- °ra,hm. ”ho of Exeter, to whom with his brother
Bdm‘t ,the ho e In he relielous endow- Blee(ully tells us in his very amusing Robert, the first Earl of Salisbury, he 
of what are held to be religions autobiography, how hs dragged back, |p,t limda „f which the Catholic Church
ments for its P”rPos® . The ea eTeu (ro„ the very door of Rome, one of hld been robbed, not to build on land 
of the di,endowment of the Irish Church the c<immQnlty rejoicing In the un- uken from the Catholic Church a. fear- 
is not quite parallel. A1 thong Anglican name of “O Neill, who one lng the foundation might hereafter faiL
Proper7^,}u. : , state interlerenoe da* ’e*6 Covley to make his submission, ,.j cbarge you," was one ol the three in-
was ln*the°direction' of'restoring it to to the Jesuits, It we remember correct- juncti laid by the Earl of Stratford
its former purposes- Botta the present gy the wiy, the proper pronunciation ^ath, “touching11 Ohuroh*6 property, 
oase the nth*‘ JluJ of Cowley is not as it is spelled, hot as neTer t0 meddle with it, for the curse ol
_..tT^g K=tr.-S“touT,^ th°ueh it were written "Cooley." God will follow on all them that meddle

this prtotiptewm toaTu” T^may be inFAT RFTTpIoiTS \ IRFRTY Archbishop Whitgift in hia appeal to 
ÎÏLtC»rar !n this ease l, persuaded IDEAL RELIGIOUS LIBLRTl Elizabeth .gainst the sae, legion,
“ . Y , ___ hi. n«m and ------- designs of that notorious “refermer
that he is del, g b’Bi0ne A contributor to the Catholic Times and “murderer," the Eirl of Leicester
certainly the funds (London) gives a most interesting ao- challenges this as a truth, "already be-

mtt<? fî J hAlnnff to neither) count of the position ol the Church in come visible in miny families, thattabllshment (for they belong to neiUer). N ba8ed on an article by Mon- Church land added to an ancient and
but loterlerenoe ”‘th trait - deeds, Bignor Klllile, Bishop of Christiana, in I ja8t inheritance hath proved like a
whether re lg -nonnraee_The the Petrus Blaeter, under the title moth fretting a garment and secretly
dangerous practice to encourage-The „:Idell Religious Liberty." There is no consumed both." The pride of the

--   country (says the writer) where the Cecils in their ancestor, Lord Burghley,
Catholic Church is treated more liber- Elizabeth’s Minister, known to hia con-
ally than in Lutheran Norway. The temporaries as “the fox" from the way
explanation of this is found in the fact in which he eluded dangers, as “the
that the Norwegians never really apos- spider" by the way he snared his
tatized. They still glory in their Oath- rivals, was severely hurt at his seizure
olio ancestors. It was Christian IV. of of Church lands being a matter of pas-
Denmark who introduced the Keforma- sing reference. Their zeal for Lord
tion into Norway, made it a Danish pro- Burghley’s memory might have been
vinoe, and gave it over to the heretics, cooled when a few years ago it was
To hoodwink the people, who were fervent proved conclusively that this champion
Catholics, all the ancient ceremonial of Protestantism was while assuming
was preserved. | that role In the pay of Philip of Spain,

the protagonist on the Catholic side and
The Mas, was not abolished, so that | V1® kin8 wh° equipped the Spanish

Armada against England.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

Why suffer when you can get rellaf by taking
Borrowman's Fit and Nerve Cure
A SURE, SAFE REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Fits, Falling Sickness, St. Vitus Dance 

Hysterics, and all Nervous Diseases.
One sufferer writes as follows :

"Please send me another bottle of Fit 
Cure at once, as my medicine is nearly gone, 
received great benefit by it, and 1 hav'n’t had any 
spells since I first started to take it, and I owe you 
great thanks for same."

Mrs.—• (Name given on request.)
get relief from the first bottle, so why 
Testimonials sent to anyone on request.

, Price $3.00 per bottle
Sent to any address all charges prepaid

Prepared and Manufactured by

New Address
406 YONGE STalso with a Second Spring. May the 

harvest be an abundant one.ANGLICAN MYTHS
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Lee Manufacturing Co. Limited
PEMBROKE, Ont.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets

and Nerve
day of every montti 
s, St. Peter's Parish 

ANABAM, Preside! t-
th 'I huraon the and and 4 

at eight o’clock, at the 
Hall Richmond 
Jambs B. McDougall Secretary.

THE CHURCH ROBBERS ir Rooms, 
P. H. R

The rage ol the brothers Cecil—Lords You

Confirmation at St. Mary’s 
On Sunday the 9th lust., His Lordship 

confirmed a class of thirty-six children 
in St. Mary’s Church, this city. The 
children had been carefully prepared 
for this important day in their lives by 
the pastor liev. Father MoKeon and his 
asbistant Rev. Father Tobin. The re
marks of Ilia Lord&hip the Bishop 
on the occasion in addressing the 
children made a nrofound impres
sion not only upon them but upon the 
congregation at large. We are glad to 
notice that 8b. Mary’s parish shows con
tinual growth in numbers and with 
this growth is to be noted more and 
more each year a still greater desire to 
cultivate that spiritual Fide cf life 
which makes Catholics an honor to their 
Church, » comfort to their spiritual 
guides and better citizens.

To Stock BreedersG. S. BORROWMAN
Druggist t Chemist, Leamington, Ont.

David Battle, Thoroid, ont. ANNOUNCEMENT OF

EXTRA CASH PRIZES$4 and Up 
$700 " "

. v.$|22o80o " ::

Ils Vacant Town Lots, foot
ouses of all kinds.................

Ocean Steamship Tickets 
Chemical Fire Engines .

All Kinds Insurance at Lowest Prices Possible 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

St: I
Ho

AT

CAMiDUN NATIONAL EUnBfflON, 100*10, BB
To every cramer of aa aaieaai (home», ratffs, Am WfW 
winning a first prise at tta Canadian Nation* tiffJJFATHER DAMEN’S 

LECTURES
can •adat Toronto, lfill, drat

original Molassine Meal, made In BngtanA,uses

$25.00 IN CANADIAN GOLDDIED 1. —The Private Interpretation of
the Bible.

2. —The Catholic Church the only
True Church ot God.

3. —Confession.
4. —The R-'al Presence.
5. —Answers to Popular Objec

tions Against tfco Catholic 
Churob.

Callaghan—At Campbellford, Ont., 
on May 22, 1912, Thomas A. Callaghan. 
May his soul rest in peace 1

F reel.—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto, on Friday, May 31st, 1912, Mr. 
Thomas F reel, of Thoroid, Ont., agid 
fifty-three years. May his soul rest In 
peace 1
Kane.—At Westport, on March 16, 
Bernard Joseph Kane, aged thirteen 

Also his Father, Thomas Joseph

as an extra prize. The only condition ia the* fia 
must have been fed regularly from July 1st, ISlfi, mf iff 
the time of the Exhibition on Metasaaa Manl fin tkff 
tent of not less than three quarts per day.

The only proof we require is a certificate from your 
er stating the amount of Molassine Meal you purrhasafi

SOME CONVERTS FROM J_t 
«‘‘COWLEY FATHERS”!

Single Copy, 15c. 
Per Dozen $1.00 
Per 100 $6.50 MOLASSINE

MEAL
years.
Kane, who died March 20, aged fifty- 
eight years. May their eouIs rest in 
peace 1

ANGLICAN RELIGIOUS SOCIETY 
HAS GIVEN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
MANY PIOUS, EARNEST MEN The Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADAAcknowledgment.—Brother J. An
thony, O. 8. F., ol the Franciscan Mon
astery Bellary, India, desires to
acknowledge with thanks |25 received farm for sale
from a subscriber of the Catholic
Kecord in aid of the charitable work now $3,600 £ ffS, ™*u„d°F
being carried I>n by the Brothers m drained and under cultivation. On the premises is a 
that country. We shall be glad to for- large bank barn, 60x64, large drive house, 
ward to Brother Anthony any donation -g, 'SS£"SL??ti?^Iih cto.fünd.T^ 
which may be sent to the CATHOLIC 36x26, large frame kitchen, 1SX24, a dandy orchard 
Record Office. " ^ a"d ccdar

easy terms, as the owner wishes to retire. For 
further information address Mrs. M. Kane. 89 Wel
lington St., St. Marys. Ont. 1756-2

( By Scannell O'Neill )
The Society of St. John the Evangel

ist, founded by Father Benson (not Mgr. 
Benson) and the present Protestant 
Bishop of Fond du Lac, Is the strongest 
of the several religious orders of the 
Anglican Church. The sooiety is 
better known by its nick-name of 
"Cowley Fathers," so named (rom Its 
motherhouse of Cowley, St. John, Oxford, 
England.

Like all other Anglican religions 
societies, the Cowley Fathers hsve given 
to the Church many pions and earnest 
men, among the best-known being Dorn 
Cyprian Alton, of the Benedictines, 
Carmichael Belton, Fathers Robertson, 
Hueon, Rivington, Townsend, Matnrln 
and Gri

The best feed for Lire Stock known to Science

THE MASS NOT ABOLISHED There is hardly a Far
mer, Race Horse Trainer, 
Stock Breeder, Horse
man, &c., in the British 
Isles that does not use 
Molassine Meal regularly 
for his stock.

MOLASSINE MEAL 
Is a food and replaces other 
food stuffs. It will keep 
all animals in good health. 
Prevents and eradicates 
worms.

even now a stranger entering one of 
the heretical churches might easily 
imagine himself in a Catholic Church.
The Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Preface,
Sanctus up to the words of Co 
tion are still said, bat ia she Norwegian
language. When at last it dawned on I On the 4bh of June eight nurses in 
the people that they were being robbed of training at St. Joseph’s Hospital, gradu-
thelr Faith, they took to arms, and ated and received medals and diplomas
there was an awful struggle which at St. Peter’s Hall. They were Misses
lasted for a century. Only when the Rose Ellert, Helena Grant, Leonore
last priest disappeared, when the Danish Martini, Irene O'Dwyer, Margaret Moss,
laws punished with confiscation and Elizabeth Rae, Regina Roche and Jean
exile the practice of the Catholic Faith, Walker. Interesting addresses were

Fathers Robertson and Hason were an<^ pU^ those priests to death who delivered on the occasion by the Bishop 
graduates of Nashotah Seminary, WisM CBD3e from other lands did the new of London, Mayor Graham, Lieut - Col. 
and after their conversion became mem- generation become heretical. Gartshore and Dr. A. A. MoCallnm.
bers of the Society of Jesus, as did also In 1814 Norway shook off the Danish Bishop Fallon advised the young women
Father Townsend. Fathers Rivington, y0^e> The first measure of the new to learn to cook, as to be womanly and
Maturin and Grimes became secular Norwegian Government was to assure know how to cook was necessary to suc- 
priesfcs. Mr. Alston is now a Benedic- MHgious liberty to all churches, but cess. He said he did not believe in the 
tine monk. the joint King of Norway and Sweden idea of a woman being proud of being

did not, unfortunately, observe this able to wash a surgical instrument and 
Father Robertson was for some time article of the Constitution. It was only ashamed to wash dishes. Dr. MoCallnm 

connected with the old Church of the in 1845 that the Norwegians succeeded and the others complimented St. Joseph’s 
Advent, Boston, when that church was in wrestling from the king his assent to Hospital on the excellent work it was 
in charge of the Cowley Fathers. He » law granting religions liberty to doing and upon the growth of this insti- 
died as a missioner in. India. Father Christians who were not Lutherans, tution. We are pleased to note from 
Hason (also an M. D.) at one time was At the time No»way whs dependent on year to year the continued success at-

_________________ _________ Sweden.. tending the work]of this admirable hos-
The Vicar Apostolic of the latter pital. St. Joseph’s, London, is known far 

country, profiting by this law, sent a and wide and many patients come from 
few priests in to Norway. It was not until a < istance to be treated. Its elevated 
1856 that Norway could boast of one situation, the scrupulous care taken in 
Catholic church, that of St. Olaf in nursing, the quiet surroundings as well 
Christiana. The Faith spread with as the quiet conditions within the build- 
sufficient rapidity to lead the Pope in ing making it a most desirable residence 
in 1869 to appoint a Prefect Apostolic for the afflicted, 
for Norway. At the present moment 
Bishop Fallize has the care of the 
Church iu Norway.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, LONDONnsecru- one, on

TEACHER WANTED
FOR ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPAtt- 

a teachei
WANTED
v ’ ate school, Portuge du Fort, Que.., 

holding an academy er model school diploma, capa
ble of teaching English and French, also teacher for 
elementary department. Please state salary and 
give reference. Application to be in before the 15th 
June. School opens Sept. 3rd, 1012. P. B. Coyne.

Ike Original Molaartne Meal, 
In England, bears this 

Trade Mark on every bag.Summer
Sale . T HORSES will do more and better work, keep In better health and do 

net ehai. from the harness to much when fed on Molawme Meal. I» eqoally 
ratable lor heavy draft horse», banter» and race horse», and will bring Show 
Anhaals to the pink of condition quicker and better than any ordinary 
aaetooda of feeding.

MILCH COWS will Increase the flow and quality of their milk and 
raake rich flavored butter and cheese, and will prevent any taint In the 
■Ok when cows are fed on roots.

STOCKERS can be fattened quicker on-Molassine Meal than anything 
eta. It aids and digests their other foods and keeps them free from worms.

-, pjos will be ready for the market ten days to three weeks earlier when 
fed on Molassine Meal than when fed on any other food.

SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molassine Meal, produo. the finest 
mutton and meat obtainable, securing top prices.

POULTRY will fatten quicker and the hens will lay mere eggs when 
fed ea Molassin. Ural.

Sec 1755

A SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 
wanted for the R. C. Separate school section 

No, 5, Sombra. Salary $500 per annum. Duties to 
begin after the summer holidays. Apply, statit.„ 
qualifications, experience and giving references to 
Jas. A. O'Leary, Sec.-Treas., Port Lambton. Ont.

1755-.3
CATALOGUE

ONCE IN BOSTON
OF TXT ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

S. S. S. No. 9. Harwich. Duties to commence 
August 19, 1912. Salary $450 per anuiti. Address A. 
F. Blonde, Sec. l'reas., Van Horn, Ont. 1756-2Delivery-Paid 

Merchandise EXPERIENCED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
S. S. No. 3, Malwood. Holding second class, 

Normal trained. Duties to begin Aug. 19, 1912, 
Apply, stating salary to Ambrose Carroll.Sec. Treas., 
Malwood, Ont. 1756-3,Cured of Piles 

After 20 Years OW READY rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. 
del. Must have second class No 
experience and salary exp< 
nan, Sec., Westwood, Ont.

S. NO. 4.ASPHO- 
ormal certificate, 
d. Apply to P.

1756-4

MOLASSINE MEAL Iff put up la 100-lb. bag*.
Orffer from reur neereet deeler but be sure end get the gomriae. Be eem that the 

trade mark la ea the bag, as above./
Many people have got the impression 

that piles can only be cured by a surgi
cal operation, with all the attendant 
suffering, risk and expense. There is 
an easier way; by using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. No risk, no danger and 
little expense is attached to this treat
ment, and results are highly satisfao-
t°Mr. John M. Bates, gardener, St. 
Laurent, Quo., writes- “1 had plies for 
twenty years, and tried ail kinds of 
ointments and medicines, but they did 
me no good. It was getting worse and 
Buffering more from the dreadful itoh- 
ing all the time. I used three boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and to-day I am 
perfectly cured. There has not been a 
sign of the old trouble for six months, 
and it leaves me in perfect health to
day, whereas I was in agony for about 
twenty years. I can highly recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a positive cure 
for piles."

88 pages of wanted 
goods at prices that 
save you money.

Sent free on receipt 
of your name and 
address on a 

card.

HOUSEKEPER WANTED
PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. COUN- 
•V trv parish. Must furnish good references. Address 
Box G," Catholic Record Office, London, « 

1756-2

FREE SOUVENIR.
Fill in and mail the following coupon to-day and gat 

one of our souvenir gifts free. Put a cross against the 
souvenir you would like to have.

To tffe HolMhra Company. LM..m Beard ol Trad. BntMla».
Mente.

Ont.A Bright Young Man
We congratulate Mr. Albert Murphy, 

son of Capt. T. J. Murphy, Barrister, of 
this city, upon his great success at 
Toronto University. Having spent a 
ye#r at the Western University, London, 
he went to the larger institution in the 
Queen City. He took the second year 
general course in arts and the political 
science course. In both he was unusu
ally successful. He reflects credit npon 
the Western University. His training 
there made it all the easier for him to 
make a brilliant course in Toronto.

FOLD RELIGIOUS LIBERTY 
It is impossible to pr»i»e too highly 

the broadmindedness of the Norwegian 
Government. .In 1891 was passed a 
‘ Law for Nonconfor»»iat»," giving full 
religions liberty to all Christians. The 
Ostholics were asked to name the rights 
and liberties they needed to be able to 
live, labor and die in conformity with 
these Faith ,and the Bishop, by invitation 
was present at the debate to famish 
any explanations requisite.

Religions Orders have been once 
more allowed into the land. One fana
tical deputy made a furious speech dur
ing the discussion. The President in
terrupted him and said that Catholics I will forward 
did not ask that Protestants should love Oallshan, Montreal.

A Worthy Charity
From the Montreal Star

A pitiful story of the present condition of the 
id four children of John Cronin, a G. T. R.

!, who lost his life by being run over a 
ing street level crossing, just after he rec 
ews of his wife's safe confi 

o-day by Rev.
woman who was left absolutely without me 
subsistence. The condition of the woman is- 
serions one.

Father Callaha
tunate woman, whose one hour old baby was lying 
by her side, of her loss, The result was naturally 

time, the woman’s life 
r chili

the wife Di»âfliuton lot Canada far 
Timm aend me y oar free eon venir (F owe 

fl»|| particulars regarding Molassine Meal.;nt of a child. 
Callahan, of a 

of

Cannu

was related t Name... 1 •«»•••#••••••• •»■»#■! II"

ef year lee* «entern undertook to inform the unfor 
e hour old baby was lvini

expectetl, and at the pr 
is despaired of. There are fou

woman's 
hildren, who

old,fathene* THE MOLASSINE COMPANY LTD., LONDON, MS.
» kc.maiff.iit.

ss, in the house : two twins, four years 
d aged two, and the little baby who 

Dorn an hour before his father lost his life.
We feel sure Rev. M. J. Callahan,66 Notre Dame 

Street West, Montreal, will gladly receive donations 
for this worthy charity,

Pauvre.—Thanks for donation. We 
it to Rev. Father

«T4Msimpson ær
TORONTO

/


